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Out of the ordinary
Over the last few months we’ve had an increasing number of 
clients who have asked us to turn our hand to something new. 

Always keen to support our valued clients, these projects are 
interesting and are something we enjoy tackling and solving. 
Some utilise our refinishing division which was created for 
repairs, refurbishment and remedial work for glazing and 
metal frames while others are totally unique. 

For example, one of the most intriguing is at The Box on New 
Inn Broadway where, for the first time, we’ve combined curtain 
walling with wooden panel rainscreen, supported by the 
framing (see information following). 

Another interesting project is at Heathrow T4 where we’ve 
been working with Balfour Beatty as a trusted supplier since 
2017. They asked us to design and install 47 double leaf smoke 
vents, located above the departure lounge at T4, this increased 
smoke extract capacity enables the airport to increase 
passenger capacity through the terminal and renovate the 40 
year old building to current performance standards. 

Both of these projects are good examples of how our highly-
skilled in-house design team is able to solve problems and 
provide solutions for whatever is thrown at us!    

Kind regards, 
Manny Patel MD - Structura UK
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The Box
New Inn Broadway, London
‘The Box’ on New Inn Broadway is the site of ‘The Theatre’, 
Shakespeare’s first polygonal purpose-built theatre and 
precursor to The Globe.

Working over five floors of exhibition space and offices, 
we were instructed by Architects Gallus Studio to supply 
and install a new front façade combining curtain walling 
with wooden panels. This required us to develop and 
test a bespoke solution to provide an Accoya wood panel 
rainscreen cladding around our Schuco FWS 60 curtain 
wall (in RAL 8019). 

In order to test fully the innovative use of timber and 
glass, we built a rig for CWCT air, wind and impact tests 
and carried out a series of experiments which were 
conducted at UL’s facility in Telford (formerly Wintech) 
using wind generated from an old Spitfire engine and 
wrecking ball.

We also installed Panoramah! Triple glazed automatic 
sliding doors - chosen as they only have a 20mm vertical 
sight line. These doors are very heavy at 4m tall and each 
weighing more than 500kgs.

READ MORE...

Hay’s Galleria
Battlebridge Lane, London
We’ve been working at the beautiful Grade II listed Hay’s Galleria 
near London Bridge where our scope of work keeps embracing        
new areas.

We were initially appointed to reglaze the west elevation but that 
then expanded to include the reglazing and replacement gaskets 
in the void demise area. All together, we’ve currently replaced over 
2,000 glazed units.

When Overbury Interiors then took possession of the site for the 
internal fitout, our working knowledge of the site ensured that we 
were again contracted to refinish the windows internally and provide 
new ironmongery.

Situated on the bank of the Thames and forming part of the 
Southern Thames Path, the Galleria houses a year round market 
along with food, drink and shopping outlets and is a popular tourist 
attraction. The reglazing forms part of the redevelopment of the site 
to allow for the leasing of top quality workspaces.

READ MORE...

https://www.structura-uk.com/newinnbroadway-2/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6780898116880150528


burystead court 
Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire
We recently renovated and renewed the large 2.8metres 
high and 9m x 12m square rooflight at Burystead Court 
offices in Milton Keynes.

The rooflight is situated over a canteen atrium where the 
double glazed units had failed. We were appointed to 
remove the old units, replace the gaskets and crane in 
new Guardian Glass SunGuard SN 70/35.

The building was in constant use throughout this project 
so external access scaffolding was set up to allow for 
the glazed units to be lifted into place. We also installed 
an internal birdcage scaffold to ensure safety and to 
minimise disruption to the users in the offices below.

This is another good example of how we’re able to 
employ our specialist skills and multi-disciplines in one 
project. With a dedicated refinishing team working 
hand-in-hand with our small works team, we’re able to 
minimise time and costs on-site for our clients.

READ MORE...

dnata  
Manchester Airport 
Air services provider dnata has opened a new £30m high bay 
facility at Manchester Airport. Designed by architects RPS, the 
13,500 sqm BREEAM-rated building includes Grade A office 
accommodation, meetings rooms and workspaces along with a 
gym and fitness centre.

We supplied and installed Kalwall® translucent cladding to 
provide natural daylighting for the offices and gym. This 
building’s tall ceiling space required the 100mm self-supporting 
Kalwall panels to span freely across 4.8m x 2.8m apertures. 
While it is unusual to have such a tall span with no support, 
the inherent strength of Kalwall in a lightweight frame meant 
it could be achieved and add to the overall aesthetic appeal of 
the design. 

Furthermore, the integration of higher density insulation within 
the Kalwall panels means they are achieving an impressive 
U-value of 0.83 W/m2K – half that of traditional double glazing. 

READ MORE...

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6792731179050168320
https://www.structura-uk.com/dnata/
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The Point
Maidenhead, Berkshire
We were appointed by managing agents Savills 
to renew the facade at the Point Building, a 
BREEAM ‘excellent’ building in Maidenhead.

We’ve replaced all four facades with new curtain 
walling, replacing the ACM spandrel panels for 
bronze anodised with mineral wool insulation 
and also installing Siderise horizontal and vertical 
fire breaks. The panels were specially colour 
matched to the existing bronze 549 Analok. 
Heavy duty water testing was undertaken by 
Aqua Plus. 

We fully scaffolded the outside of the building 
and used a material hoist on the west elevation 
to lift the floor-to-ceiling glass over all eight 
floors. 

READ MORE...
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a brief guide
If you are at the early stages of scoping or specifying a project, 
you probably know how long it can take to gather together 
all the information you need; from company and financial 
information to policies, sample projects and certifications.

We’ve made the process easier for you by publishing our  
‘Brief Guide’ which gives you all the information about 
Structura in one easy-to-access document including:

• Health & Safety Policies
• Quality & Contract Management Information 
• Schedule of Insurances
• Key Personnel
• Financial & Company Information Environmental Policy
• Industrial Information
• Accreditations & Certifications

https://www.structura-uk.com/all-downloads/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6795723314863108096

